
Sent: Mon, 8 Jun 2015 16:01 
Subject: Response to Carterton Master Plan 
 
I visited the consultation presentation at the Community Centre and  
would like to make the following comments:  
  
The plans failed to show parish boundaries. Is it CTC's intention to  
ride roughshod over neighbouring parishes without due consultation?  
  
Please produce new plans clearly showing the parish boundaries.  
  
What is happening to MOD land? Surely more new houses should be built  
if this land is no longer needed for the RAF.  
  
With regard to creating more employment zones where are all these new  
jobs coming from? Carterton has so far failed  
to attract new businesses so why should it be more  successful in the  
future.  
There are already plans to provide 'employment zones' so let's see how  
these get on before committing to more empty warehouses  
  
The proposed neighbourhood village is too far from the city centre  
  
In these times of austerity it would be inexcusable to pull down the  
sports pavilion.I can already visualise the press reports, especially  
as this is in the PM's constituency!  
  
Have you not considered Repatriations and the role the Pavilion  
provides to relatives.  
  
Carterton must first concentrate on improving the city centre which is  
loosing shops on a regular basis.And what happened to the Farmers  
market? Why are there still so many vacant units in the West  
Oxfordshire Retail Park?  
  
It must develop a more up market image and attract quality retailers  
and a couple of decent restaurants.  
  
My husband and I would much prefer to shop locally instead of having to  
drive to Witney,  
  
I believe Carterton must first concentrate upon improving the city  
centre. It should also work with OCC and WODC to drastically improve  
the surrounding infrastructure.You will never attract business into  
Carterton until the road system improves.  
  
I do not believe the area needs any more houses at this time. Let's see  
the take up on those houses already approved before planning any more  
  
Carterton should focus on improving Carterton city centre after which  



it should engage in proper consultation with neighbouring parish  
councils before effectively drawing up plans to take over the whole  
area.  
  
From  
  
Helene Beckingha (Mrs)  
Greenwood House  
Manor Road  
Brize norton  
OX18 3NA 


